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Russia to Form 20 New Military Units in West to Counter NATO Threat

By Rick Rozoff, June 01, 2021

Today Russian Defense Minister Sergei Shoigu chaired and addressed a Defence Ministry
Board Session at the National Centre for State Defence Control in Moscow. The second half
of his comments dwelt on plans for upgrading capabilities in the Western Military District.

Vaccine Researcher Admits ‘Big Mistake,’ Says Spike Protein Is Dangerous ‘Toxin’

By Celeste McGovern, June 01, 2021

‘Terrifying’  new  research  finds  vaccine  spike  protein  unexpectedly  in  bloodstream.  The
protein is linked to blood clots, heart and brain damage, and potential risks to nursing
babies and fertility.

Canadian Doctor Removed from Hospital Duty after Speaking Out About COVID Vaccine Side
Effects

By Anthony Murdoch, June 01, 2021

A Canadian family doctor says he has been punished by his local health authority because
he raised concerns about side effects he observed in some of those who had received the
Moderna COVID-19 jab within his community.

Jovita  Moore:  Atlanta  News Anchor  Develops  Two Brain  Tumors  12 Days after  Second
Experimental Pfizer mRNA Injection, Still Recovering from Surgery

By TheCOVIDBlog.com, June 01, 2021
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Ms. Jovita Moore is the evening news anchor for WSB-TV Channel 2 News in Atlanta. She’s
work at the station since 1998 and has held the evening anchor position since 2012. Ms.
Moore received the second dose of  experimental  Pfizer mRNA on April  2,  according to her
Facebook page. Her Facebook post that day is full of sad, dramatic irony.

Israel, Don’t Raise the Roof Beams High As You “Resettle” Lifta; Its Owners Will Return

By Rima Najjar, June 01, 2021

We are now witnessing shocks within Israel behind the Green Line, something that Israel
had hitherto been able to contain. In the process, it pretended, along with much of the
western world, that it is the “longest-lived democracy in the Middle East” and that only its
continued occupation of  the West Bank and its  harsh blockade of  Gaza undermine its
“constitutional  ideals”-  ideals  now  exposed  for  what  they’ve  always  been:  Jewish
supremacist in nature.

The Farmers’ Protests and the Looting of India

By Asad Ismi, June 01, 2021

One month prior,  in  Canada,  labour and community organizations took out a full-page
advertisement in the Toronto Star voicing their support of the farmers. Despite only recently
gaining attention in the West, the farmers’ protests in India have been ongoing for over half
a year, making them, by Time magazine’s estimate, “the world’s largest ongoing demon-
stration and perhaps the biggest in human history.”

Afghan Nationalism Faces Existential Challenge

By M. K. Bhadrakumar, June 01, 2021

The Pakistani foreign minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi said on May 13, “We will not allow
boots on the ground or military bases on our territory.” He was referring to the future US
security operations in the region.

COVID Deaths Plunge after Major World City Introduces Ivermectin

By Art Moore, June 01, 2021

A citywide initiative in Mexico City to prescribe ivermectin to COVID-19 patients resulted in a
plunge in hospitalizations and deaths, two studies found. Hospitalizations were down by as
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much as 76%, according to research by the Mexican Digital Agency for Public Innovation,
Mexico’s  Ministry  of  Health  and  the  Mexican  Social  Security  Institute,  according  to  a
TrialSiteNews report highlighted by LifeSiteNews.

Recantations Are All the Rage. Israel Has Lost the Public Relations War

By Philip Giraldi, June 01, 2021

Several things are happening simultaneously. Most important, Israel has lost the public
opinion war in much of the world through its brutality during the recent attack on Gaza and
it  continues  to  lose  ground  even  in  the  wake  of  a  cease  fire  due  to  mass  arrests  of
Palestinians  and  armed  police  intrusions  in  and  around  the  al-Aqsa  mosque.
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